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I'fll

" Nfttioni are in bondage to army and navy expen-

diture. May the time come when th-y shall realize

that the law is a better remedy than force."

—Sib Edward Gmv.

" Nations by preparing for war spend millions and
millions for the purpose that man shall kill his follow,

man, who was created in the image of God. It isn't war,
but the possibil-ty of war, that we must fear. I can only
hope that this fond will have the co-operation of every^

one in bringing men to know the real meaning of war.

War is a crime of nations against their God."—CAaMicii
(Or donating the prinody gift ol ten nulKoiu <rf dolkrt
to be devoted to the eatiUdiehmeat of oniveMl peaee)



AN ANGLO-AMERICAN ALLIANCE.

A Lecture Deijvered Before the Natural
HwToRY Society, February 28th, 1911.

Those were the palmy day* of Spain, when Ferdinand
and iMbella uniting the crowne of Caatile and Aragon.
•wayed the dertiniei of a brave and chiyalronTbeople. TheMoom dnyen from the sunny valee of Andalusia and the
vine-clad slopes of Granada; the Cross raised owr the gilt-
tering domes of fair cities, where long had waved the Crea-
cent; and a new world given to the old, through their «n.
lightened enterprise, were some of the triumphs that graeed
the eareer of these remarkable sovereign*. Never is a nationo great as when, oppressed for ages and bound down by
the merciless presrare of an unrelenting foe, it has risen in
ite might, and its swelling energies have burst the fetters
that bound it. For eight centuries had the l&oslems battened
on the ^iTMt portions of Spain, whUe sheltered by the great
bulwarks of nature, the Asturian hills and the faatnems of
the Fyranees, the conquered people cherished a love of coun-
try as pure as the flame of vestal altar, and as un-
shaken as the granite of their mountain home. Here, in
thew hardy struggle with nature for snstenanee, an enet^
getic race was formed, brave, chivalrous and «mbodyinff
every manly virtue. While thus amidst the •temertcffi.

n ? ?4.*"*S* *r*^ **»• "•*^^« Spaniards were gradu-
ally diaaplued for the supreme effort for Uberty, theb eon-
qnerors were fast beeoming enervated on the generous soil
andander the sunny skies of Southern S^>ain. The day of
reekenmg finally eame, and the Christians Avenged thewnui^ of eenturies. Their independoiee secured, an tDi-
wonted energy was imparted to the nation. A spirit of en-
terpnM, discovery and oonquest bore it on to the accomplish,
ment (^ the graadett achievements. Her arms were borne
tnmnphuitlv into foreign countriei^ and soon Sieily, Nmlea
and the Lowlands of the Nortii acknowledged her supr«BUM7



whilt CortM and Pinrro wrnqtMNd for Imt oonntriM ia tiM
N«w Worid. Sueh wm Spain, •horUy afUr the dittorwy
of Amorioa, tbo iMdiaf powor ia Boropo.

What ft aiftrkod eoatni«t is pNMatod ia tho alfttat tf
Bnglftad, ftt tUft period, eompftrtd with thftt of Spaia. TIm
«nMl Wan of th« Bomi, wiiieh had panlyMd th« taoniia
of tht poople, wartad thair waalth, proatratad tbair {nfiafc
maaoftMBtnraa, almoat aaqMndad agrieiiltaral pnnnita, aad
drivan eommarea from tha aaa, had bnt raeantlj baaa
broofflit to a aloaa. To draw off tha minda of hia paopla fh>m
ao ehaarieaa a pro^Mct at homa, Hanry VIL «ntarad m>OB a
aaaaal«« Coatiaantal War, whiah naithar addad to hia rapiv
tatioa Bor eontribatad to tha advaataffa of tha kiafdom.
Although tha tracea of tha Faadal ayatam wara fast diaap-
paariag, tha graat body of tha paopla waN littta battar thaa
•lavaa^ It waa tha aga of tha iafamona Conrt of tiia %ar
Chambar, oaa of the moat arbitrary angiaea of oppnaaioa
that aver diagraced a eonntr][. It waa a time whaa mm. be*
lieved in the doetriaaa of paaiiva obedienoe, non-reaiataaea
and the divine righta of kinga. Sueh waa Spaing and anah
England, two nationa deatined to play the greateat parte ia
the New World, when America waa diacovered. It may be
pertinently aaked, " whieh nation will take the lead in
colonisation, which will aecore the moat permanent i!oothold
in this land of promise, and whieh will the moat indelibly
stamp the impreaa of ita national characteriatioa aad eivu-
iaation upon a virgin aoilf" Ton would readly reqwad, the
former. She will pre-empt its choicest portions, mono*
polise its wealth and infuse into the natives something of
herowB energetic, ehivalrie nature. History diadoaea raaaHs
quito the contrary. It is well to pause and inquire tha
causea that rendered the career of the one a career of ahame,
and that of the other, a glorious mission, whose history
chronicles the records of the grandest aehievemehta won for
civiliatioa.

How intense the excitement when the Old World awoke
to the fact that beyond the Western Main was an immense
Continei^ rieh beyond description in wealth of forest, mine
and soil, inviting the sons of toil to its shores. This tndj
was the veritable El Dorado, which many had loag pietorad
ia fancy, and do we wonder they right joyfully turned their
laeea towards the setting sua and embarked for the land el
promiaef This grand discovery opened up to the natimia of
Europe a new world of policy. Now, it may be said, aoai'



mtnMd the eolonial ayitem of the Old Worid. Spun lli>

•agimted hen in canuge and qwiUtion. The MTidinr wm
hmd by tht pitwp««t of Mhiorinr mora glorious TiotoriM on
tlio tabMands of Maxieo and Ptrn than thoaa won in th«
valfli of Andalnai* and Oranada. Caravel afUr earsTtl boM
from E^ain to the New World nobles, aoldien and adT«ik>
tnrera, intent npon plunder and conqneat. The indnttarial

elaaaes, «ither from want of meana to secure a passage, or
because of actual restraint on the part of the government,
entered not into. the spirit of oolonisation. Industry was
cheeked and ordinary toil deq)i«ed by the Liwcomers in
these prolific regions. The natives made heroic resistanee,
but valor was finally compelled to yield to superior (Uscip-
line, and upon the ruins of kingdoms, probably as ancient as
those of Europe, Spain erected a colonial system, the most
extensive, the most restrictive and the most impoUtie the
world ever saw, stretching on the shores of the Padfie
ninety-five parallels of latitude, more than half the distanee
from pole to pole, and sweeping on the eastern coast round
the Onlf of Mexico and the coast of South America, almost
to C^Mt Horn. It embraced an extent of territory nearly five

thousand miles in length and in places three thonsspod in
width— a country rich beyond the dreams of avarice. What
a theatre for the achievement of the grandest triumphs!
£^n was unfaithful to her solemn trust. The occasion was
lost, and with it her prestige. Her system of colonisation
was one of restriction and monopoly. She hedged in her
possessions with more than Chinese exdwivaaess. For
many yeais no ship could clear from a port in &p»in ««eept
Seville, and could only touch at a few pointo, in ti»» New
Wwld. The trade was carried on by a fixed nxamm of
vessels, which sailed at stated periods. No one warn per-
mitted to emigrate without a special permit from the O^es.
No fereigner could enter the Spanish American ccAm"-^ for

many years, except on pain of death. The eoloniea • ^^

permitted to trade with each other, and so far w«
absurd.restrictions carried, that no colonist could e^Nia.

the territory ol anotiMr without subjecting himself u>

severest penalties. It does not require the sagacity <tf

political economist to predict the results of such a
Commerce being under ban, ^1 useful industry was
Agricultural pursuits were despised. SteriUty, the
bughting, soon brooded over the fairest portions of the
worid. The precious metals were wrung firum the wi eltlwd

Ike



through 2«-en^"/nd*'Th.''r^inf^^^^^^^^
|K.w«r. Soon the avenffinf Nemaii wa. iSJI th^SSr tJ

virtua «nd the eoiiMqnent downfaU of her Dowar iS Im*

8o«tTSL.^S.°' **•.P^ ««t«^ •» her yaat poMdona k
SSin-"^!"?!?!!* '5 "bellion and finally rocVwded i"a^Mtinf their indapendenoe. One by one haa ihe bMn JtrStped ofthe othera till the eloae of the OMt^uJuJv S!LSj^e Utter demolition of that gig.niJXialv'SSiThS^e

rn/n?^^.!!'°7"""''°/ P'^««'Fting a model fit for adopSoSend no laatmg trace of thougiit impreued upon the aaSoMi
fa? tTSl i 'ir/*** '^ ^°"« ™^*^ H^ sPn been fa"Snil to the aacred tmat awumed by her todav imthrmi<!i .•»

rncd iiiiUioo« on thn Continnt. Wm there no one to3ni

" B&if out the narrowing luat of goldf"

Alaa, there waa none, or hia voice waa unheeded in the

fiII!tionr°
*"'*^ interests and the wild tumult of contending

The career of Prance, on this Continent, haa been'

a

nLnif^' - ^^y " » *«-t«»« one. During T, re?« of

S^Zh^t"
""•

k'
*^' """^ enlightened and powerftdsKiJ.eigna that ever bore away in that country, an expedition waafitted out under the command of Deiconta, who, hi iW?

vT^^«i??
40th and 54th degreea of north latitude, fromVirgmia to Hudaon Bay. A fierce atmggle for aoDnmMv

and fifty yeara. In 1763 England emergwl from the conteet
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victorioni havinf extended her kwijr over the grMiter part
of North Amerie*.

The lifted MeOee tbue eloquently aketehee the career of
thie ehiTalrona people ia America.*—" Canada waa theirt
Xikewiae Newfoundland, the uttermost, and one large aee-
tion ol its eoaet is still known as the French shore; C*pe
Breton was theirs tUl the final faU of Louisbonrgh. Prince
Edward Island was their Island of St. Jean, and Oharlotte-
town was their port Joli. In the heart of Mvra Scotift was
that fair Acadian land, where the roll of Longfellow's noble
hexameters may any day be heard in every wave that breaks
upon the base of Cape Blomedon. In the northern counties
of New Brunswick, from the Miramichi to the Metapedia,
they had their forts and their farms, their churches and their
festivals, befors the English speech had ever once been
heard between thoee rivers. Nor it that tenacious Norman
and Breton race extinct in their old haunts and homei."

Although the attempts of France to maintain her foot-
holu on the Continent ended in disaster, yet many brilliant
feats in arms partially redeemed the reverses of a failing
caiMs.

As fsr back as 1497, five years after the discovery of
Anieriea, in the reign of Henry Vli, an English expedition
was fitted out, undier the command of John Cabot, to make
explorations in the New Worid. Nothing, however, was
effected in the way of colonisation for neuiy a century
afterwards. The first to discover the mainland of the Con-
tinent, England was the last to plant colonies on it. In the
reign of Elisabeth, Sir Walter Raleigh and a few adventur-
ous spirits esUblished plantotions in Virginia. Yet it was
not till 1620 the first grand impulse was given to English
colonisation. Bigotry and impression drove from its shorea
some of England's noblest and best, who for principle sev-
ered every tie that bound them to the land of iheir nativity
and porilled all in quest of s home across the estranging sea,
secnr* beyond the reach of persecution. King James regard-
ed theae ftmatical sealots ss " too insignificant to be looked
after." Could this narrow-minded monarch have seen in
vision the unfolding of this humble attempt at colonisation

;

could he have seen the America of today, stretching fbr
thovsanda of miles beyond the spot where these f^tivea of
fate landed^thirty-fold larger than hia kingdom, and with a
population fifteen times greater than those whom he rided,
this hssty exclamation would never have escaped his lips.
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thpi:ST' Ur b5;£.*
•* P?P"l»tio^^ ««»wn to over

wonwith America, delivered in 1776, in which he sooffht to

t^^it«i"!S' P*»^«y«»»tfiMlly "Wilted in ^Sing

ite cSSio^^eS^ '**^'*' *'* '•P^^ P"*^- ^^ «>-

5 dSth S.nt • ?,"*^ '°?°°^"
'
y«* "^^^l^' before you taste

land h«- K-! * .**'*' ^"''y °' **»« ^o'W- Whatever Enir-

pwvem" t^ro^hT"^*^ ^^> progressive increase otil
?rcSl conm^pj''

'^y ™««« of people, by succession

of nSvf.^^ **!.*?? «'^'l««g settlements in a series

Amiri^ fnth'
y*^" '*•*" ^''^ »» "»"eh added to her byAmerica in the course of a single life

'" ^'^ »y

A century and a half has not elapsed since this im^i

IdL^^itf^r'^V' expression to his unboia
H«^v!. ?. Vi'' J^P*^ progress of Anglo-American c?^
th" Wn^i"S iSn'\*"''^

**•« ^"^ °' *^« future and wIL
«cir^ K ^ "' ^^ ^«*°*''' Po^«" of mind could«areely have grasped the astounding reaHty. From
3 000.000 Its population has grown to 93,000,000 • ite exni^mg commerce embraces eve^ shore; itijp'^dii^ SJ^iand smil«g vaUeys sti«tch thousand; ofS bevond^SSwere the outpost, of civiliwtion 190 ye^ aw ffijSvJl

dSln*? :lZ ^^iS'jr • .^ ^'^ •'Jven^^r.^Sd o^Z
^SSaS dLJSlL*^l ''^T^^ P'«»P*''* *»' starvation or

SSn?nJ„l^if**°? ^^ relentless savages; yet in lessthanthree centuries they have grown into a nation with ancmn^

SSl^^ to attain its present growth.

««rimii**i?* **'** of this marvellous progressf It

2L^i^?^°?* ""•' **»• "«« ^»^R energetiTSd thJgreatest eoloninng race the world has yS seen^Whw Bam!was overshadowing the nations of fiffi^ ^1
*̂



Eorop* with ite gmtneM, in tb« eka«rl«M, iwinTitiat Bartk.
« pMpIc WM iuid«rfoing hardy dMplia*, on kuidiuid wa
in constont strife and endlcM foray, which prodnead a noUar
type of manhood than Rome, even in the days of the Seipioe
or the Oraoehi. eonld boaat of— a raee whose brilUaat dMds
on flood and Held " have extorted the nnwiUing admira-
tion of the worid; whose invincible navy has made tiieir
idand home " the mistress of the world; " in fine, a race
u«t has earned freedom and oivilisation round the worid
from the rising to the setting sun." Whenee the souree of
Its strength? Whence the origin of that foreefid will that
hits stamped itself on all races with whleh it came in eontaet '<

And how formed those " wrestling thews that throw the
world t" To answer these questions we must^ travel Hr
back in history, to those gloomy times of the llrst eonqnest
of Albion by the Celts, when the native raee, rather than
yield to the yoke of foreigners, sought refuge in the moun-
tain flastnesses and dreary fen lands of the interior. Here
they learned self-reliance, and here was formed that afnrdy
spirit of independence whieh constitutes the basie prineiples
of a truly national charaeter. After the Celts eame the
world-conquerors, the Romans. For four hundred years
native and Celt submitted to the stem rule of this masterfal
race, and through severe training learned the value of settled
and uniform law; strong government, as well aa thoroo^
military training. Thus was the subject raee moidded to
the will of its conquerors, at the formative period of national
existence, and thus was a bias of character imparted whieh
has made itself felt through subsequent oentums, even unto
these times.

The next conquest, that of the Angles and SaxoM, oc-
eurre«Y in the flfth century. This Gothic people, b(4d and
hardy pirates of the German Ocean, planted themaelves,
uninvited, in the heart of Britain, from which they eoii|d
not be dislodged. Flocking into the country, on the ditpart-
ure of the Roman legions, and mingling with the Tritons,
they eventually merged into the Ang^o-Saxon raee, and gave
to the land of their adoption the name of Enc^ud. Thafr
love of fireedom, in their native homes along the sheMa of
the German Ocean, was proverbial. It had been their hoast,
they were a free-necked people, who had narer bait tbt knee
to ft lowi» The Romans had found it impoarible to eon«inr
this intractable people. It k ttma. these feaiicai AreMlm of
North Ckrmany, Ei^nd is indebted in a faoge measure for
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her political Uberties. During four hundred years Saxon-
England, in ipite of internecine warg, made rapid advance
in commerce, learning and literature.

In the nintii century the Danes, or the Heathen, as they
were called, worshipping strange and uncouth gods, a fierce
and cruel people living in a dreary country along the shores
of the Baltic and Norway, intent upon plunder and destruc-
tion, swept down upon the shores of England, carrying ruin
and destruction in their path. The Iliad of woes England
underwent, at the hands of these unfeeling marauders, has
never been, nor ever can be told. Their pastime was killing
priests and monks, destroying churches and burning mon-
asteries. No race ever so impressed itself upon another
pebple as did the Danes upon the English.

Then in the eleventh eentuiy occurred the fifth and last
invasion and conquest of England, that of the Normans.

Thus through terrible ordeals of foreign invasion and
conquest; through untold internecine wars; through un-
speskable sufFering and privation; through infinite disaster
and bitter travail, patiently borne through many centuries,
blow following blow, misfortune succeeding misfortune,
which would have forever crushed the spirit of a less reso-
lute and determined people, was slowly evolved the most
self'reliant and masterful race the world ever produced—
that grand old Anglo-Saxon race, whidi has made liberty
and justice the birthright of all lands wherever its flag floats
or the roll of its drum is heard. Still ftirther, the neighbor-
ing Bepnblio owes mueh of her success to the readiness with
which she adopted the principles of Anglo-Saxon self-gov-
ernment, in the management of her municipal, state and
national afhirs. Spanidi and French prindplM trans-
planted in American soil were exotics that soon cbooped and
withered, yielding but scant fruitage. English principles of
government, on the contrary, from the first seemed to
flourish in a congenial soil, and the result surpassed all ex-
peotanoy. Whatever success she has achieved is owing
largely to England. It is true. Providence cast the lot of its

people in a highly ftivored land ; yet the principles upon
which her government and her institutions are Imsed were
foui^t out and secured by our common ancestors in count-
less struggles between freedom and oppression long years
ago.

^
Her system of juriq>mdence is based upon the grand

English models. Her literature dnws its nourishment from
the language which Burke and Chatham ^)oke and Ifilfoh
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and Shakespeare wrote. Notwithstanding the ill-feelings
engendered by the collisions of the past, America would not,
on this aconnt, discard English institutions, nor shut her
eyes to the light of English civilization. As evidencing the
hostlity that once obtained on her part, a Bill, many years
ago, was introduced in the State Legislature of Kentucky,
prohibiting the reading of any British ^ementary work or
law, or the citation of any precedent of a British court. The
withering rebuke administered by Henry Clay, however,
Hilenced the fanatic zeal of the mover, and defeated the Bill.
Providence never designed that the two great branches of
the Anglo-Saxon race on this continent, fostering the same
ideals, sharing an ever-increasing community of interests in
trade, and possessing like principles of liberty and justice,
should live divided in sentiment, hating eack other. It is

gratifying to see a spirit of good-will, of generous kindly
feeling rapidly developing beween them. Much of the ill-

will engendered by the attitude of England, during the late
civil war, was removed by the fearless advocacy of John
Bright for the cause of the North. In the durkest days of
America's bitter trial, when other tongues were silent or
busy in the work of detraction, when misrepresentation was
rife, and a large part of the English press waa burdened
with uncharitable expressions, the voice of Bright, in clarion
tones, was raised in the British House of Commons, in behalf
of that policy, to use his own e^ressive words-^" which
gave hope to the bondsmen of the Soutii, and which tended
to generous thoughts and generous, deeds, between the two
great nations, who speak the Engliidi language, and from
their origin are alike entitled to the English name. '

' Within
the past few yean, tiie change in this direction has been
most marked. Less than a quarter of a century, ago the
relations between the United States and Canada were so
strained as to give cause for serious apprehension, in both
Eni^and and America, growing out of the friction caused
by the strict enforcement, on tiie part of Canada^ of the
Articles of the Fisheries Convention of 1818. Congress
threatened retaliation by the adoption of a measure of non-
intercourse with Canada. Skilful statesmanship alone
averted so dire a calamity as the passage of such an Act
would entail. In May, 1887, Mr. Bayard, Secretary of Stote,
wrote as follows to a leading Canadian statesman— Sir
ChariesTupper:

—
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tJU^lF^jL^ ^*^^ condition of aAun be-twwn onr two oobMm dnuaOt «ntir« frukswl. I

lationriiip, deroid of petty j«iao«Mies and flllod witk tk«
fniita of » prmpnity. uridng ont of • frmuUup

iiortilitj, miilUck victory means the deMnietion of an
adjaeentproapenty withont gain to tlue prevaleBt party— a mntnal, physieal and moral deterioratioa whieh

SSS ? ^ abhorrent to patriots on both ndea, andwmcn, I am tore, no two men will exert themaelTes more
to prevent than the partiea to this nnoflleiftl eorremond.
enee.

Thia imoflteial eorreapondenoe led up to what is ceneraUy

TiSf »*.••*!» Washington. Treaty of 1888. Nbtwith-
(Jandinff Its rejeetioB by the Senate of the United States
the flmtion between the two eonntries was largely, if not<««i'5^ »««>v^ by establishing the modns viveidi ar-rangemnt, vnder which licenses were issued from year to

XSTHi'^^^."**™**' "P*" *^ payment of oerUin
u' - Ir""^ *^'* permission to enter the bays and bar-boms of Canada to pnrehase supplies.

. ^L^'^J^^^""^"^ ^^ Commission sat, both
at (^lebee and Washington, charged with the settiement and
amicable adjtMtment of aU possible grounds of controversy
between Cwada and tiie United States of America. IliefeUowmg iMt of topics, as offieiaUy sUted, in the pro-
tocol, shows the latitude of the enquiry and the ezte^ofne p>wers of the Commianoners. It embraced the following

let The questions in respect to the fur seals in
Behnng Sea and the waters of the North Paeifie Oecaa.M. Fkwvisioa in respect to the fisheries off the
Atlantie and .Pacific eoosti, and in the waters of their
eooMMB fk<entier.

3rd. Provirions for the delimitation and establish-
'nent «f the AteakM^umdiatt boundary, fay 1m«1 and
scientific experts, if the Commission shaU so dieide. or
otherwise.
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«>

,i»

t-.iiJ«;^*?^'''T" '''J
***« ^'"""'* o' merchaudiM intraMporUtion to or from either country, acrou inter-

methate territory of the other, wheS b^TanS or

^!!t!i-!?
"***'"* '^*^^ •"'^ artificial waterway, and

intermediate transit by sea.

,

5th. ProviBiona relating to the tran.it of merchan-

iT«. K^ «»« "O'^Pt'-y to be delivered at point, in the
other beyond the frontier.

6th. The question of the alien labour law. appli-
^°*« to the .ubjects or citizen, of the United States

7th. Mining right, of the citizen, or subject, of
•each country within the territory of the other.

;
8th. Such readjustment and conceaiions a. may be

ds;:..«d mutually advantageous of custom, duties ap-
plicable m each country to the products of the soil or
industry of the other, upon the basis of reciprocal

9th. A revision of the agreement of 1817, respect-
ing naval vessels on the great lakes.

10th. Arrangements for the more complete defini-
tion and marking of any part of the frontier line, by
land or water where the same is, now so insulflciently
defined or marked as to be liable to dispute.

11th. Provisions for the conveyance for trial or
punishment of persons in the lawful custody of the of-
lloen of one country through the territory of the other.

l^h. Reeiprocity »n wrecking and salvage rights.

Happily, the most oil . >e questins, which once threat-
ened to become sources of constant irritation, have been
anueably adjusted, and a relationship of fair dealing and
good^will established between the United States and Canada.
Atoo good fellowship bkewise obtains in a marked degree
between England and the United States of America. The
quertion, above aU others, which most nearly affeoto us aa
C*ndiana IS, whether this is a mere passing emotion, soon to
be forgoUen or a feeling destined to grow into a oettied
eonvicfcion, that there should be formed an alliance, both

SS!^7*
and defensive, between the British Empire and theS^wlie of th« United States in the intereato of nnivraal
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their duty to draw »li n.*?. *# »u *r^*' "•* ** became

nS Jew d«T?" " ^"^°» °"' ** «^«i'^-" wSi

J^^ !2S **"'. kiMmen aoross the Atlantic. i5m^«ma powerful and a generous nation, nlr mnM^^language, they are bred of our nwe S* EST^k
"

**mte thcM mngementa are, with the eoment S
i^ll'**''?^'!*^

*»****' ^* ^"^ 'o' both aSuS theworM. ABdIev«go«>ft»aato«aythaLiwribleMwar may b^ even war itiwif would be AaSyiSSaLS

rewdta^of Lord Safirtmry'a policy that at Sfl^jttS?

w .ii*"^^!^
*^* •^'^ d«» "inoe more than .W-

SSi^J^^^ -'»^«» »^ t^ «™^ «f tt^

The sentimeata of the Gohmial Soerelary ^et witl» mml
«^ approval on the part of the leSSTS^en^^most influential joumab of both countries. mT pJ^o^Jd
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sUMnce between the two gmt branches o« the English,
qpeakmff mee tended to throw into stronffer relief the nn-
dHgnued hostility and envy of the European powers.

On the 13th of July, 1898, an Anglo-Ameriean League
was formed in London, under the Presidency of the Eight
Hon. James Bryce, with the Duke of Sutherland as Trea-

5*"i"«
Executive Committee embraced such names as

Bar! Gray, Lord Coleridge, Earl of Jersey, Sir StafCord
Norlh<k)te and Sir Walter Besant The first resolution of
the League read as follows:—

'

'
Considering that the peoples of the British Empire

and of the United SUtes of America are closely allied in
blood, inherit the same literate and laws, hold the
same principles of self-government, recognise the same
Ideals of freedom and humanity in the guidance of their
national policy, and are drawn together by strong
eommon interests in many parts of the world, this meet-
ing IS of opinion that every effort should be made in the
interests of civilisation and peace to secure the most
cordial and constant co-op6ration between the two
nations."

That great African Imperialist, Mr. Cecil Rhodes, thus
«xpres8ed his views of such an alliance :

** The two countries have need of each other. It is
not for either of us to run after the other. But race
will ten. Our interests are the same, to work for the
unity of the £nglish-q>eaking race is the duty oC every
English speaker who aspires to be a statesman."

The chorus of approbation on this side of the Atlantic
i«ras no less decided aod emphatic. It met the hearty an-

^l^'^^LIJ''^^:^J*^'' ^' 0»»y. Secretary of StateU^er President McKinley ; Captain Mahan, Senator Depew,
and a boat of American representatives ana senators.

K^^iUfc? Canadian ^tatesmen^ of both shades of politics,
been behmd others in assurances of approval of such an
alliance. In September last, Sir Gharies Tapper, in the course
of an interview, at his residence, at Bezley Heath. Eneland» reported to have said:—

'
.

a ».

" S]peaking of the Qerinan war scare. Sir Ohailea
was asked what position ke thought Canwia wond take
in the event of a Euroftean war. He declined to givela
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opinion. When it wm raggeited that a defensive aUi-
anoe between the United SUtea and Great Britain would
be a happy tolntion and would diqpel any fear of Eng-
land being overwhelmed in an European coiifliet he was
warmly sympathetic. If Qreat Britain and the United
States would stand together, he said, no combination of
powers could affect their position. They eould keep the
peace of the wwld. I do not mean that they could pre-
vent the antagonisms of European countries among
themselves, but they eould maintain the supremaey of
the Anglo-Saxon race."

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, at Weybum, Saskatchewan, on the
4th of August, 1910, in the presence of a large number of
American settlers, who had recently made their homes there,
said:—

" We welcome you, and we offer you all of our privi-
leges, and I hope that >our presence here may lead to
an alliance, defensive and offensive, between Great
Britoin and the United States. If so, the result, in my
humble judgment, and I think I know something about
it, the result would be that no gun in any part of the
world could be shot without the permission of these two
nations."

Mr. Robert L. Borden, leader of the opposition, in a
speech delivered in the Canadian House of Commons, on the
21st of November last, in referring to the Centennial of
Peace, to be celebrated in 1912, said:—

" In that way this Empire and the great adjoining
Republic would give to the world an object Tesson whieh
is very much needed in these days of great armaments
and great preparations for war; and then I am sure we
might look forward to a day, which may come, and
which I hope will come, when the great Bepablie and
this great Empire, acting together in the interests of
humanity and of justice, can command and will com-
mand the peace of the world."

So it is seen that veteran statesman, Sir Charles Tupper,
to whom Canada is so much indebted for the proiul position
she occupies today, as well aa the leader of the government,
aufl the leader of the opposition, have all given expresnon
to the desirability of such an aUianoe for the o'bjeet indi-
cated.
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A seheme of an aUianee and leauge of all Eooliali-apeak-
ing peoplM waa the dream of that great Canadian atatea-
wan, the Hon. Joaeph Howe. At the time hia utterances
were generally regarded aa Utopian; but now, after the

•ff*
®' ••^•'•1 ye»", they seem within the range of poe-

sible achievement. " We look forward, said he, to a dTy
wnen, in a great federation of peace and unity, the English-
Hpeaking lands will be united— when there will be two
ruling Christian nations to secure and guard the peaceful
progress of the world. This is the consummation most de-
voutly to be wished for, and those who believe in it and
long for It and work for it are not mere dreamers. They
dream of that which is to come."

On the 25th of February, 1911, the Hon. Philander C.
Knox, ^etary of State in President Taft's Cabinet, in a
qieeoh delivered in Chicago, on the proposed Reciprocity
Agreement, after remarking upon the improbability that
the contemplated change in trade relations would involve
any political change or annexation or obsorption, made the
following signilBcant statement :—

"In the higher atmosphere and broader aspects of
the situation it is certain that if there should be any
great world movement, involving this Continent, Canada
and the United States would, as a matter of course, act
in the most perfect concert in defence of the common
rights of a common blood and civilisation."

The present state of unrest among the leading powers of
the worid

;
the construction of enormous engines of destruc-

tion in the shape of Dreadnoughts, torpedoes and cruisers;
the equipment of great standing armies, and the formation
of eccentric alliances, have a significancy which bodes ill for
national tranquility. While rulers cry '

' Peace ! peace ! " the
feverish haste of preparation for war goes on apaee, among
great as well as small nations. Among so much inflammable
material a spark might kindle a flame that would envelop
the world.

The unexpected alliance recently formed between Russia
and Japan, nations so recently engaged in deadly eonfliet,
and possessing so little in common, is a strong argument in
favor of an alliance between the Empire of Great Britain
and the Republic to our South, having so much in common,
in language, race and representative inatitutioBs, and whoae
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interetU are go intimately interwoven; in order. i£ for no

on Jh. Sll^.^***" ? °^}'^ ^•^' »° »ewhwit shipping«n the high tea. accentuate, the necewity of the preMrva-^on of peace. Newly .ixty per cent, of the tiXK
proud dietinction of •* the Mistrees of the Seat." Her lu-premacy la largely the outcome of her expanding commerce.

/.",T i*°*^*'® °' °"« ^^ ^«' n»0"t eminent eUteMnen:—
lier Empire waa created by Commerce, it ia founded onCommerce and it would not exigt a day without Commerce."

10 retain this lupremacy, her great commercial highwayi
which compaw the world, must be guarded against, the po.1
Hibihty of hMtile incursion, and her "open door" mainUined
at all hasard. This great asset of wealth can only be pre-
served by an invincible navy. The wall of steel, by which
she defends the arteries of her Commerce and protects her
ventures on every sea, imposed for the current year the
enormous «xpenditure of over £40,000,00. This buiden in-
creasing with passing years, is the price she pays, and must
continue to pay, to sustain the proud distinction already
won. To falter in the race spells disaster, and notes the
commencement of her " decline and iWl." The keen com-
petition of other nations, particularly Germany, to share
more fully in the carrying trade of the world demands in-
creasing effort, and still greater sacrifices on her part.How important is peace to preserve her status is shownm ber enormous investments in foreign countries. The New
Ju.J^^^ 0' Commerce is authority for the statement
tttat ISntish income from invested capital abroad, actually
remitted, is now not less than $500,000,000 a year, and is
probably a good deal more.

To guard against the dread alternative of so terrible a
scourge as war, we are compelled, however reluotantiy. to
accept the maxim:—" Si via pacem, para bellum." Weak-
ness invites aggression. Such is the lesson history teaches
As long as human nature remains as it is, such will continue
to be the case.

Of all the leading nations of the world, Germany stands
easily first from a military point of view. Her standing
army, for numbers^ efficiency and completeness of prepara-
tion to the minutest detail, is the equal of any two in the first
rank of powers. Never was there such an engine of human
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by the almcwt abMlnte wiU of one man. Did the oeoMion
demind, at the tonch of « button, over half a million soldien.
eompletely equipped and provisioned, and with ready moneyon aetnal deposit to meet a radden emergency, could be in-
stantly let m motion and tranaported, with the utmost
Oespatch, to any point bordering on her territory. Such a
iitate of preparedness should not be allowed to pass un-
heeded. In that great country the military spirit is never
allowed for a moment to smoulder. It is fanned into life by
almost perpetual drill, spectacular reviews and manoeuvres
on the grandest scale.

It eannot be supposed Germany, with the set purpose of
flichmg the lerntory of a neighboring power or working for
Its overthrow, v <iubjecting herself to the almost crushing
burden which a preparation involves. So far from this,

^i*Jr v*®**?! ® theory put forward, thfl* «>he is merely
placing herself m such a position as would, m -^ent of a
conflict in arms, enable her to gain some subsUni. .dvant-
age over her enemy.

Such was her position, in 1864, when Denmaric lost, in

"°i22? "^°*'^* ^*? ^•'•' *^<> 0' ^•'* '«»'«t provinces. So,

IS -S T?*°i^ °! territory was the price Austria paid for

* fl!T"n2_?*^^
of Sadowa. And so again, in 1871, when

hi sjedM, FTMce paid the price of unpreparedness by the
loss of the fertile Provinces of Alsace and Lorraine. The
policy ^ Bismack, inaugurated nearly fifty years igo, is the
rtomiMtang policy of Germany's present ruler. I is in great
nnaneial crises the man of ready means wins t' 'ough the
mis^rtune of others. So in great national crises the nation
which is in a position to take advantage of the exigencies
of other nations, makes history and acquires territorial ex-
pansion.

The rise of the German navy to the front rank, within apenod of less than a quarter of a century, is one of the mar-
velous events of recent times. But yesterday it ranked only
with in Europe. At the present rate of progress it mav be-
fore long draw ahead of the navy of the United SUtes
which, at the moment, comes next to the British. Since the
Kaiser uttered his famous watchword:— " Our future lies
upon the water," he has not for a moment faltered in his
purpose to raise his navy to the proud position held by the
army. Within twenty years the expenditure on the navy
increased nine^fold; the number of battleships six-fold, and
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the namlMr of mtn luu qiudrnjpl«d. This iadiMUt th«

Pjr with th. .ray. Th.Mvyi.k«pt In elo.* touch iSththt

Z«r. J?" u^ diMmh«rk.tioii of t^ There»|wnw to be a note of menace in aU tkia hot

;;.^l! «J^J!*"*\™''* •"/* •*»"*»» •««*» foraidable en-jine. of deetroction on the part of a seemingly friendly

E^T^n ^f ®"?*" ''^*» ^^'•y ^ve as good i ^ttJ
build Dreadnonffhts as Enfflishmen. So thSHhave. iftheir

ff??!• ^ *^' protection of their commerce, and not to
flloh the territory of a weaker power. The terrible strain oftms nralry among the nations may, howerer, reanlt in dis-
astrona consequence. Such danger is graphically ezpreaaed

Pol it .^wl '""T**
**,' P~'«-o' Homing, of Victoria

«n.!r;;T. v^t*" ^^J"
^'"*'' opponents stand over againstone anotHer, both araed cap-apie, there is very grave danger

that some comparatively irresponsible person may drop a
*P«|* w*o some tinder and then t^e " fun " will " hJSk "

ground of safety, under existing eircnmsUnces, for the Em-
pire of which we form a part— to secure peace we must pre-
para for war. This insane career of rivalry among the
nations In preparation for war will continue so long and
until two powerful nationalities, such as Great Britain and
the American Bopublic, shall have formed an aHianee (both
offensive and defensive) to preserve national integrity and
the rtatus quo among the nations; then the peace of the
world will be asured beyond peradventure, for any oombina-

diJLtw
***™* **•*" ^**"^^ «"^ '" certain and spfedy

TJe question now presents itself, are there any reasons
which might induce the neighboring Republic to look with
favor upon such an alliance? It would seem there aremany Our neighbors have adopted an imperial policy.

•*Z K
* ?****»^«<1 *he'' borders and brought themaelves

within the sphere, it may be the storm centre, of internation-
al comphcations. They may need more than the moral sup-
port of the British Empire. Their conunerical interests are
great and worid-wide, and to safeguard them has imposed
an onerous burden. Sydney Brooks, in an article ina
recent number of Harper's Weekly, after commenting mon
the warning of Germany's naval increase, and the pro^-
onii preparations for war, or for warding off war, by both
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S!!*^"fi.*^.?"l''"**' °" ^^^ "<*• o' *>»• North Sm, pro.
ponnda the followiog quertions:— •• In the seal* of Amtri-CM material intercata whieh weigha the heavier, Germany or
g'*V. ""*•*»' ^ Americana now in ajmpathy with the

nl »_?' wrman form of eiviliaation and of fov«mment:
![. « rf**? ®' 0«"n*n >d«*l» •«><» "thical prineiplea; with

' a1
"""" °^ *•"* German lanfna«\ apirit ard geniuat"

After preaaing home theae queriea le imparU the foUowine
jalutory advice— " To aUnd by the nation that would flsht
for the atatna quo, and not for the nation that flghta for
dominion and world upheaval."

The Eaatern question has been transferred from the Bos-
porus to the far distant East. In other words, the Orient is
fast approaching the Occident. The battle arena of the
luture miy be in and around the ahores of the Pacfflc. The
prophecy of the late Secretary Seward, made 'over half a
century ago, seems on the eve of fulfilment. * The Pacific
its shores, its islanda and the vast regions beyond, will be-come the chief theatre of events in the worid's great here-

^u T7^ '
prediction of this sagacioua statesman.

The sudden nse o« Japan to the full stature of a worid
power, the crushing defeat dealt by h«r upon Ruasia, and theno less unexpected alliance recently formed between them
give color to Mr Seward's political forecaat. More than
naif <f the world s population ia within the sweep of theFacmc s terntonal surroundings. It is estimated that two-
thinte of the undeveloped resources of the earth are in the
lands upon whose shores the waters of the Pacific Ocean
break. The Republic, in possession of the Philippines, and
".»^"? **» extensive coast line along the shores of the Pa-
cillc, la drawn within the range of influence of the great and
populous nationalities, whose intr rests centre here, and she
must be prepared to defend an uphold her rights and
position against all comers. This uiay impose a burden which
would Ux her resources to such an extreme as would imperil
her national integrity.

Uomo* Lea, a retired American officer of distinction, in
a remarkable book recently publiahed, entitled " The Valor
of Ignorance," haa sounded a note of alarm as to the menace
confronting the Republic, especially since the Occident en-
tered into close contact with the Orient. According to Mr
Lea, the overahadowing power in the Pacific is Japan. He
f^tt^ii

Fifteen years ago Japan eliminated China from
the Pacific

; four years ago she crushed for all time the power
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on^hfNorti^i'jr' °'?°-- Her present strategic position

«nH all til. ^^^^ ^°*"* «^^«« ^e' complete control of it

- A- 11*^ *'****
'^"*«i'

*^** ^^^^«^ from its shores. '' • •

whatever 'nTonwLl'\'
Mediterranean was nece«Miry townaiever nation was to be supreme upon its shores so toJapan » the control of the Pacific, not alone Xl to he?mastery among nations, but to h^r exKe " • • •

tarv l^HH''^" *?^ "'"'^H® power that naval and mili-

fitmnST *f^/'''®" *.° * °**io» possessing it that has con^

pS^*''2'^l^?«^r**"^ t« become the Shojin of theracmc. • • • .< ja n militarily supreme in thePacflc, becomes industrially the controlling faSor in Asia

fh°.V"/"1 *•"?' ^^^^ *^« «^*«*«^y 0' the m/*or portion oi

h«?n^r^/^**„-^i;- ^®* '« '^^"^y alarmed at what hasbeen familiarly called the " Yellow Peril " Yet the innr

theVnST^^t!!^^^^ '^'^'^
I
'*'**^^ ^^^'^^ of anxiety iitne united States of America, whose possesions in the Pacificthey are bound to hold at all hazard

««
J**® burden of taxation imposed by the great iMdinffpowers in the construction of huge battteshipj, which aftefa few years seem better fitted for the scrap heap than fornaval purposes, and also in increasing and perfwtinir thei

J

military systems, is causing widesprefd disconVent and w'uZ .onT^^I
^°«'?ff«'"?We. And at the sam« time aUianTes

^rJT**,''**^J'T«, '**™*^' *'h*°K«<* a^d renounced -aUi.
nS?!L!!P J?"**,***^!'

*"'*°ees reasonable and unreasonabte

:

alliances natural and unnatural. To what end and for whatpurpos^ are these alliances formulated, changed or re-nounced? These are questions that press for solution

«n iSif^''!'^'?^'^'-
^''^•* ®"*"" "<* J»P»n entewd into

n??ifri*
t<>lnaintam their territorial rights in the regions

f„*«I!i ™ ^u'*
*""* ?' ^°^'* *°<' '^ defence of their siMcial

interest in th-ese regiomi. Three years afterwards, JS^ngthe war between Japan and Russia, in 1905, by fre^h stipu-^tions a second AngloJapanese alliance was enacted, bywhich Great Britain agreed to maintain strict neutrality
unless some other power or powers should join in hortility

come to the assistance of Japan and conduct war in commonand make peace in mutual agreement with her. Thia alii-
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ance wiU cease by expiry of time, in 1915. It may, howeverbe renounced on twelve months' notice by either of thr^gh
contracting parties. Strange to say, only th« other day anal lance was formed between Japan and Russia. SuJh Inalliance seemingly strange and unnatural, having no greatapparent objective^ may yet mean more than is indicatedupon a mere superficial view.

^uuideu

The struggle for supremacy in the future ma-' Ue be-tween races, rather than individual states. On this Contin-ent we have seen how the Latin was overborne by the Anglo-baxon race. In fact Latin nations are among the decaying

^u'y. i®
*l?««t?on may hereafter present itself as to which

will be the dominating world power— Saxon or Slav Its
solution may be determined upon purely Darwinian prin-
ciples, the survival of the fittest The Slav is devel^LS
a conquering as well as a colonizing race. Whew Russia

trZSt^^ wi ^rV*"''" ^« ''°^*^^- " V««tigia nulla re-irorsum. What she over-runs she assimilates. She pos-
sesses a territory nearly threefold that of the United States,with a population fast approaching one hundred and fifty
millions. During the past century she has, in violation oftreaty rights, filched from neighboring states vast stretches

?h. 1^r!iY' JS"*"
*'*''®

5f*'°°'«
thoroughly Russianized,bhe long ^ed her eye on Constantinople as the seat of her

i!.mpire, and to this end bent all her energies with a purpose
as settled as it was unpausing. Unshaken by reverses, de-
feat following dfcxeat, disaster crowning disaster, she wouldrenew the contest eUiewhere with like determined zeal. Her
over-mastering ambition is to seek an ice-free seaboard, and
gain an outiet for sharing the world's commerce. Checked
in one direction she renews her ultimate aim elsewhere, andalong the lines of least resistance. Effectually blocked by
the great European powers in her effort to reach the sea by
tne way of Constantinople, she pressed down upon China
with a momentum that threatened to 8w«ep before it every
opposing barrier, her last objective being to secure an out-
let to the markets on the shores of the Western Ocean, andthus become a great sea power. Here she met an unexpected
wveree at the hwids of the nationality of the Rising Sun.
xvot in the least discouraged by defeat in arms and the de-
struction of her navy, she may yet achieve, by the subtle
wiles of diplomacy, what arms failed to accomplish. Russia
allied with Japan may prove a combination of such strength
on the shores of the Pacific, as will in the near future prove
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a menace to the peace of the world. Both Bunia and Japanhave recenUy appropriated enormous sums for the comJS^tion and equipment of Dreadnought.. For what object t Is

?uip<SeT'''
"""""^

"" '
"^"'"'°° P'^P""*' *"^ ^ "«' ^»»*t

.T.^^l"''®^
"^ *\®''*' aUiances, the feeling of unrert abroad,and the anxiouB haste with which all nations are arming, mIf in anticipation of an impending Armageddon, the time hassurely come when an alliance should be^formed by a^ be-tween the greatest and most powerful nat -nalities for th«sole purpose of preserving the peace of liie world. Thenations whose united mandate would be so imperial and

rTu'^^P'^i®?.*'*^' " *° ^^^'^'^ 8«eh a desideratum, wouldbe the British Empire and the Republic of the United States.The ekments of strength which such a combination wouldcommand would enable them to defend themselves against aworld in arms. The territory comprised within the limits ofsuch an alliance would cover more than one-half of the cuK
ti'^fS !i, /*u ^'^ ^*^' containing a population over one-
tnird that of the world.

In addition to the elements of power it would command,
such an alliance would be a natural one. They are people of
the same or similar origin. They cultivate largely the same

Ti,!f!\!l?l
*^

'I'^'f """Jl^ ***^®« **^« «*"« political faith,rhey are the inheritors of the same glorious traditions. Their
laws and institutions closely resemble each other On all
the great questions which are likely to arise in the economy
policy and management of national affairs, they in the
main, would se^, think and act alike. Their interests, com-
mercial and otherwise, in all parts of the worid, have much
in common. The drawing together then of these two peoples,
one in blood, language and aspiration, by such an alliance
would render signal service to humanity, because the spirit,
principles of freedom and love of law and order they repre-
sent would make for the elevation of mankind. It, too
would afford such a guarantee for the peace of the worid as
would materially promote general prosperity. The safety
of thwie nations, the foremost in civilization and freedom
depends largely upon such an alliance. Great Britain by
her wonderful success in colonization, has excited the jeal-
ousy of the continental powers. Some day a combination
might be formed bent on her dismemberment. The American
Republic now shares with her, to a certain extent, the same
danger. In the struggle between representative institutions
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and aU tiwy imply on the one hand, and despotum and aU itimpheg on the other hand, theM two nation* should itand

«^!i^*?
*• *»y?"»d'*»»y "»iK»»t be crashed in detail;

united they would present a tower of strength that would
stand four square to aU the winds that blow. '

'

-«^ rl°^"®" u'
«°""?'«'«» interest such an alliance

would liltewwe make for the common good. The country
that hereafter will control the commerce of the world will
be tiKJ dominating power. The trade of the British Empirenow almost staggers belief, being two-thirds that of the en-
tire world. To safegoard its channels, to keep the " open
door and lo preserve the " bread route " for her own
people might m the teeth of a formidable combination, provea task beyond even her power; yet all fear of such a con-tinpncy would oease to exist if backed by the moral and
material su, port of the ninety-three miUions to the south of
us. Let the aspirations of these two great nations be one.
to make liberty the heritage of the nations, and the peace of
the world their loftiest ideal. Let us listen to the voice
borne across the sea :—

We severed have been too long;
Now let us have done with a wornout tale.
The tale of an ancient wrong.
And our friendship last long as love doth
Last, and be stronger than death is strong.
A message to bond and thrall to wake.
For wherever we come, we twain,
The throne of the tyrant shall rock and quake
And his menace be void and vain.
For you are lords, of a strong young land
And we are lords of the main.

And further, in support of such an alliance, it is worthy
of mention that English is fast becoming the dominant
speech pf the world. The tongue of Shakespeare, MUton and
Burke IS adding Conquest to conquest and seems destined, in
the not distant future, to be the language of diplomacy as
well as of commerce. The French is losing its hold, its de-
clension being most marked in recent years. The spread of
the English language, during the past century, Was phenom-
enal. It IS admitted to be the best for all purposes of com-
merce, as well as of diplomacy. By the «nd of the century,
It IS predicted, it will be the language of over three hundred
millions. Grant Allen predicts that the French, G«rman and
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Italian lan^ages will eventually become insignificant anddwindling European dialecta, as numerically unim^rint
a.8 Flemiah or Danish in our own day. Grimm, the'^grJatOerman scholar and grammarian, pays the English the fol-lowing significant tribute:-" ThrEnglish tongue, whichby no mere accident has produced and upborne the neatest

alfriX offi^°"''''*'i*^P°? ?' "'°^«"> *•"»«•' «>*y be with

nin ! ?
a world-Wide language, and like the Englishpeople, seems destined to prevail with a sway more extensive

r«.ui " *} P''®"®''^ ^''®' **^ '•«8'°"« o* the Globe; for inwealth, good sense, closeness of structure, no other languagenow spoken deserves to be cr -lared with it
"

An alliance of Great BritEiu and the American Republicmaking for liberty and peace, making for the spread of civ-
ilization and representative institutions, making for laworder and righteousness, would prove an auspicious openng
to the century we have so recently entered upon, and afforda sure and certain guarantee for the peace, happiness and
prosperity of the race in coming y^arsA century imd a quarter ago an off-shoot of the all-con-

S-^r^'f ^^/?"^!?''*°
'**'^ established itself on the northern

part of this Continent and rendered possible the Dominion
of Canada. AH we a.e today we owe largely to the forty

indomitable pluck and energy were laid deep and broad

st°«J/"^L*
*""!' ^^^^^r^ la?«n« foundation of a great

state. From a few straggling colonies with no bond of miionwe have been welded into a compact nationality, stretchingfrom ocean to ocean, with a population of eight millionsWe poMess a country of limitless possibilities, whose virgin

^l * ^a^
resources are attracting immigrants from all

parts of the worid. I feel assured we .re all one in ourhopes and aspirations to make British institutions a .wand
success on Canadian soil. Love of country, I believe, Sthe
^IS;;^?'^-

^*^' **^ ?"'. Canadian people. It should be the
distinguwhing oharacteristie of every true man. It was loveof countey that built up the commercial supremacy of Hoi-

nln«i il*",**"'®
**' ''°.""*'y ***** ^«^ *J»e hearts of the

S^!?i ^ • * ^r f.o«^*'?««. ^ho, rather than submit to for-eign dictation broke their dykes and welcomed the invasionof the sea. We possess in these stem latitudes the materialout of which heroes are made. Who can teU what lies inour immediate future? There doubtless wiU come a timeamid Its changes and uncertainties, when some sacrifice

A
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« SSl*''JJJl^K*'5'*'' *^/^ *'<'"f«'
«' l"d». or anything ma-

Si^J" i?".
?'"'"''«• it OTO- The p«.pl. SSLd ttJ

It mnat be devoted that which Borne holS^ the Sacred
°

s^futing™ e d d «' mlr***^
^"*° the yawning chaam.

lifet" tK „if.- • ^. ^* ™°'« "C'ed than arms and
I fell a«?ured Xuirth^"****^

'^"^ """^ ^"^ ^" «« ""d

det;,dt'^^t"?ra «^^^^^^^ &eZ ^^Tdsacnfiee. with the hour will b^ found the 'i^ L^f^
SgXTforTif ^' P'*"'**^^ °' °*^«' time..V^ehee4lStogether for the consummation of this glorious obiect ^^l
building up along the lines of these noXm iatitadL^
tC*^r*^°^***'*J^ "^^^^ i^ «»« onwa?dnS?ch of dvSsation will keep stq> wth the great Bnglish-speaWng coiSri^sof the world, and towards which wSl bet^S theTes ofall, looking for the better time to come

^




